MOST CASES OF RETINOBLASTOMA occur without any previous family history and are termed sporadic. About one-third of these sporadic cases are capable of passing on the trait to their progeny and are believed to have resulted from a new germinal mutation. The mode of inheritance in subsequent progeny is autosomal dominant with about 90°0 penetrance (Sorsby, 1972; Vogel, 1979) . Most of these sporadic cases which prove to be inherited are bilateral, but some are unilateral although these usually have more than one primary tumour. Nearly all of the remaining two-thirds of the sporadic cases have unilateral single tumour, and do not pass on the trait to their progeny. It is estimated that almost 90% of the sporadic unilateral cases of retinoblastoma are not caused by germ-cell mutation (Knudson, 1971) . Many authors explain these cases as the result of somatic mutation, but this interpretation is not settled, and other causes should be considered. Moreover, whereas the genetics of inherited retinoblastoma has seemed to be straightforward, there is speculation as to the nature of the mutational event and also with regard to the number of mutational events necessary for manifestation of the trait (Knudson, 1971; Bonaiti-Pellie et al., 1976; Matsunaga, 1978 Matsunaga, , 1979 . To carry the gene confers a strong likelihood of developing retinoblastoma with multiple foci in both eyes, but not all retinal cells transform, and some further event would appear to be necessary. A particular difficulty has been the complicated evidence from family studies for reduced penetrance of the retinoblastoma gene. This has led to suggestions that the gene may undergo a form of premutation (Neel, 1962; Herrmann, 1977) . Suggested mechanisms of premutation, including the role of an infective viral agent, are reviewed by Vogel (1979) , and such mechanisms are clearly relevant to sporadic retinoblastoma both in respect of its cause and the variable age of onset. The possibility that viral infection plays a more general role in the pathogenesis of retinoblastoma has also been discussed and there are anec- dotes of case clustering in space and time (Zimmerman, 1970; Albert & Rabson, 1972) . Vogel (1979) concluded that, while evidence for a viral origin of retinoblastoma was not convincing, the virus hypothesis could not be excluded and was worthy of further investigation.
To date, no epidemiological study has been made of retinoblastoma with regard to the distribution of cases in time and space. We have examined data from a recent study of retinoblastoma in New Zealand (Suckling & Fitzgerald, 1972) for evidence of any change of incidence or case clustering both in time and by geographical area. New Zealand has several advantages for an epidemiological study of this type because of the relative stability and isolation of the population, particularly the very young. There is also a welldeveloped health service, and an effective National Cancer Registry is kept by the Health Statistics Centre of the New Zealand Department of Health. Incidence of retinoblastoma The incidence of retinoblastoma is commonly expressed in terms of the number of births in the population during the period of case collection. Because of the early diagnosis of most cases, a useful approximation of frequency is obtained (Vogel, 1979 ). This method gave us an overall frequency of 5'7 cases per 100,000 live births or 1 in 17,514 live births.
For sporadic cases alone, age-specific incidence rates by single year of age were calculated by cumulating data from the 26 birth cohorts 1948-73 inclusive (Fig. 1) . The cumulative incidence per 100,000 children aged 0-14 years was 6 38 for all sporadic cases, 4-64 for unilateral and 1-74 for bilateral cases.
Distribution of cases by district
To test for spatial clusters throughout New Zealand, the number of cases of sporadic retinoblastoma that occurred in each of the 13 statistical districts was compared with the expected number adjusted for the sum of 0-4-year old children in each district over the 30-year period (Table II) The distribution of all sporadic cases of retinoblastoma by year of diagnosis is shown in Fig. 2 . The time pattern of the occurrence of sporadic retinoblastoma using the month and year of diagnosis did not differ significantly from a distribution dependent only on the number of 0-5-year old children in the population each year (K-S one-sample test, D = 0 1, n = 95, P = 0 2). Fig. 2 suggests a general increase The numbers of bilateral and unilateral cases of retinoblastoma diagnosed by district were examined. Because of the low number of bilateral cases, geographically adjacent districts were grouped, but a general north-south distribution was maintained (Table III) . The ratio of bilateral to unilateral cases was different between the grouped districts (X4 = 10X66, P < 0 05). A separate analysis of bilateral and unilateral cases showed that the regional variation was of bilateral cases alone (X4 = 9*47, P -0-05). Patients in the southern districts had relatively more bilateral tumours than did those in the in the number of unilateral cases with time, a trend not shown by the bilateral cases. When the data were analysed by the month and year of diagnosis, the distributions of the bilateral and unilateral cases across time were significantly different from each other (K-S 2-sample test, P < 0.05). However, the bilateral and unilateral distributions were not significantly different from the distribution of the 0-5-year-old children per year across the same time span as shown by individual K-S tests.
The distribution of cases of retinoblastoma by year of birth cohort is shown shown for all ages in Fig. 3 (Table  IV) showed no evidence of seasonal variation in the onset of the disease, either for all cases or for unilateral and bilateral separately.
DISCUSSION
The frequency of retinoblastoma over the whole period of the survey was 1: 17,500 births. This frequency compares with the estimates for several other populations which range from about 1: 28,000 to about 1: 15,000 (Vogel, 1979; Devesa, 1975; Prendergrass, 1980) . As with other studies, the majority of our patients had unilateral involvement. The 3000 of our patients who had bilateral tumour compared with percentages rang- ing from 18 to 40 for recent studies of other populations (Vogel, 1979; Prendergrass, 1980) . It is clear that the pattern of occurrence of retinoblastoma in New Zealand was similar to that recorded for most other white or largely white Western populations. This result might be expected from the ethnic origin of the New Zealand population, and the result might be interpreted as suggesting that environmental factors related to geography and life style are not important in the aetiology of this disease. There was also no evidence that the incidence of retinoblastoma in the 10% of the New Zealand population with a part-Polynesian origin was different from that in the rest of the New Zealand population. There is not much information available on the incidence of retinoblastoma in different races (Vogel, 1979) . The incidence in a Japanese population did not differ from that in the European and American range, but there is some evidence that retinoblastoma is more frequent in certain parts of the Indian subcontinent and Africa than elsewhere (Miller, 1977; Goldberg, 1977; Vogel, 1979) . Age-specific incidence rates showed that bilateral tumour was diagnosed in the first years of life and not after the age of 3, whereas the incidence of unilateral retinoblastoma peaked at age 2 and was diagnosed in children up to age 9. This effect was generally similar to that found in other populations studied (reviewed by Vogel, 1979) .
The number of familial cases of retinoblastoma will be determined by the degree Sporadic cases of retinoblastoma as a whole when analysed by date of diagnosis and of birth likewise showed no significant evidence of temporal or spatial fluctuations in incidence that could be described as case-clustering. There was some increase of unilateral sporadic cases diagnosed during the 1971-74 period (Fig. 2) , and the year of birth study showed this to be confined to the 1971 cohort (Fig. 3) (Gregory, 1972 (Gregory, , 1981 . Our investigations also revealed no record of extraordinary viral activity or the presence of toxic chemicals in the environment that might be related to increased gene mutation or tumour promotion during the period, but it is difficult to obtain meaningful records of exposure to these agents. A temporary increase in retinoblastoma might result from the activity of an agent that caused earlier development of the disease in infants carrying a somatic mutation of the retinoblastoma gene. A virus might have this tumour-promoting activity. Unilateral cases would then show a younger mean age of presentation during the time affected, but we found no support for this (Table V) . Further evidence against the influence of a local environmental factor is that the 1971 cohort increase occurred evenly in all areas of the country and throughout the whole period 1971-74. We found no variation between geographical districts in the incidence of retinoblastoma as a whole. Yet the districts differed markedly in their urban/ rural content, which tends to discount any differential susceptibility to retinoblastoma related to environmental differences of rural and urban populations. A nonrandom geographical distribution was suggested by an excess of bilateral cases in the south of New Zealand. However, this was of marginal statistical significance, and it is noteworthy that the effect could be removed if one bilateral case were reclassified as unilateral. It would be fruitless to speculate on the cause of this effect.
The problem of the number of events leading to retinoblastoma remains unsolved. Because of the genetic nature of the disease, it can be assumed that a mutational event is involved, either point mutation or specific chromosomal deletion (Yunis & Ramsay, 1978) . The number of further events is uncertain, as is also their nature. They may involve further mutation, perhaps development from a pre-mutational state, a specific change at the chromosome 13q14 site, or possibly environmental agents (Vogel,1979; Riccardi, 1980) . Our study provided no significant epidemiological evidence that environmental factors may influence the occurrence of retinoblastoma. Future studies may be more productive in this respect if they are programmed to test specific hypotheses of the action of environmental factors rather than general surveys such as the present study.
